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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

rrEnThe maenetic-recording medium which the degree ofhardness of said nonmagnetic base material is larger

least one chosen from Co, Pt, Sm, Fe, nickel, Cr, Mn, t
n,

J™™™^
' g nonmagnetic base material consists of an

^r^Snetic-reoording medium according to claim 1 whose filling factor to said nonmagnetic base material

[££VrSSSSLrecording medium according to claim . whose electrical resistivity of said magnetic thin film is

medium is used in the condition of contacting said magnetic head.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

japan Patent Office is not ^P?*8**16 *!!,

adages caused by the use of thxs translation.

1TmS documenthasbeen^^
2 **** shows the word which can not be translated.

3Jn the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[S'of the invention] This invention reia.es to the magneticrecording medium used with a magnetie tape, a magnetic

disk, etc.
.

[XpfionoftoPHorA^^^

rerrxstd^
magnetization Is, is used for the record layer. Howf^^e*^f^to die upper part, maintain a very small

Jd thin films prepare a hard protecteeflayer^nama^c m*al to film to m pp p^ rf^

necessary to, make small distance ('^J^^^^S^St^ prepared, it has been a serious failure for

since it will become the limit to reduction of a pacing if

^J™ffl5Sto prepare a very thin protective layer and

the densification of a magnetic-recording
^edium^Then ^£P

ômMJof such a protective layer is

To^pS^
densification. „ H^or^ ofhardness of the magnetic thin film itself increase using^a

ev™ifl.LesV<ec«velaye^^^
[0005] In addition, in ordet to reaV" "ZSgSe a magnetieL film and affeeting

f^gTmlS^
tethermore developed in recent years, when an MR^d^a mazier

damaged. On the other hand,

there is a possibility that a high anient may flow for

Mcfion wTafi ic is accumulated on a magnetic

when a magnetic thin film is an insula.^tod
_,_^£_*_y mat a head may be damaged by

is not obtained.

[0008]
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nonmagnetic base material being below 20^^"^V^
t0 me information according to a magnetic-

[0009] In the magnetic-recordmg medium^SStoSJmd oSdinal record, slanting record, or vertical

recording system, it is magnetized in the prede <^ med um of this invention is

m
pe:^
[0010] It is made for magnetic energy is

ftffi^ — enCTgy
^
5X105 J/m3

' * "
J/m3

^01^
s the property in which a magnetic propert).changes^with3"^^^^^^^ depends on

which what the cause of the different property^^^^^ easy t Magnetized in the direction of a

magnetic shape anisotropy and the crystal
stace a certain specific

major axis, the needlelike magnetic substance has"^^^S^hM a crystal magnetic anisotropy.

direction (C shaft) of [ on the crystal^^^^SSS^S2Sl^± is eafy to be magnetized, and

be acquired.
„f w«'inv«iti«n it can consider as perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films

[0012] In the magnetic-recording medium^^^^^S^hul long and slender configuration in the

ly giving magnetic shape anisotropy^^Z^^^Z t^nsL as perpendicular magnetic

direction of thickness in magnetic metal particles, for ^ore^ ^ Td making it krow up so that C shaft

anisotropy films similarly by^.9°^^^^^^^^ bofti magnetic shape

of a crystal may be suitable in the^^^^^^SS^Sc anisotropy can be given to a magnetic

anisotropy and a crystal magnetic anisotropy,^^XT^^Aar slant, and for longitudinal record. For

thin film, and it can apply to any magnetic-nB9^^^g^^^ me configuration of- length in

example, when the magneticmet^
the direction of thickness and C shaft of a crystal is[ff™™&>

m™S
maenetic anisotropics. In this case, coercive force

anisotropy can be acquired magnetic domain,

can be enlarged and it comes to be able to perform^giX magnetic anisotropy is suitable for high

[0013] It is said that the direction which has a certain amount ofP"^™"3^
when the magnetic metal

density record in the case of the medium for^^^^^^sSeTloid have^a long and

particles C shaft is carrying out [^f^}^^^^^^^ it is^ t0 control magnetic

slender configuration in the direction of thickness.^^^^^S^ process, ingredient selection, etc.

shape anisotropy and a crystal magnetic anisotropy in respect ofa medmm P"*"«» ? '

f density t0 ovide

independently. Therefore, it canbe that it is desi^
dete^ined by

^Tbemagnetic-recordingmed^
metal particles held in the continues and exists in the

^SSX^SA «" *ing with large and saturation magnetization Is which has a large magnetic

1
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anisotropy is desirab>e. As such a thing, Co, P., Sm, Fe, nick* Or.££..1— o,*-^^S^c
desirable to use Mn alloys, such as Oc

,
nuhcal

'^.^^^S^rfand/or nickel may he added

anisotropy, cylindrical, a spheroid configuration, etc. ^^uffic^t as^Magne
£ ingide ofAe field

according to the information recorded towards
>

desire*^
(^^^^^^ tnereby, information is recorded. If

SSfflbS « * Sen-lly difficult to determin,,

-J-JMJ. 1™^^^^ a

medi«UouldM„..i„^

[OOlSlFrorn^avie^^^

formula M-G is mentioned. M is at least one sort chosen

«

P V
of oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon.

^dSSoTe^^
hardness 2GPa which it has, or that it is more than it. FurltoJ.^SSn fi^ median byTsing the ingredient

resistivity ofthe whole magnetic-recording medl™^ ™***L
which consists of an electric insulator or a "^ST^^ nonmagnetic base material, a

[0019] Moreover, in order to raise the degree ofhardness™"^j^/^^. the all^ying element may be

nonmagnetic element may be added into ttie^ms^^^^^^^JLi. Moreover, the

dissolving in a nonmagnetic base matenal and wher^^^""ion that an alloying

Improvement in a property ofmagnetic metal
sfnceT ^possible to form the bipolar

metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material may be added.^J™^^1^^ were completely separated on

membmne in the condition that magnetic metalP^.^™g^'^^1 metal particles may exist

atomic level as a matter of fact so that it may mention later fte alloying^nu° ^
gn » mQK

in a nonmagnetic base material. In this case, in^^^^g^^^ZJnL preferably 1/10 or

ro^k
cm:^

magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic^J^^^^^^J a magnetic thin film. In using a

magnetic substance or non-magnetic materia may^^^^^^G head and a magnetic-recording

melal substrate especially, in order to prevent the short
^SS^atiTffiSSr. a very thht (100A or less)

medium, it is desirable to use the substrate laye'^^J?^^ Furthermore, as for

protective coat may be prepared in the^^^^^S^^i, extent which magnetic exchange

Ka^n^
7/13/2004
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but raising the coercive force of a magnetic-recording medium and reducing the noise of a magnetic-recording medium.

[0022] The substrate layer which consists of the magnetic substance is magnetically combined by the magnetic domain

in a magnetic thin film, record/playback head, and an exchange interaction and a static magnetism interaction, in order

to perform efficient record/playback to a magnetic thin film. When arranging a substrate layer so that switched

connection may be carried out to a magnetic domain, the approach of stabilizing a magnetic domain using the substrate

layer which consists of the magnetic substance which is easy to carry out flux reversal, or the approach to which a

playback output is made to increase using the substrate layer which consists of the big magnetic substance of

magnetization is mentioned.

[0023] The substrate layer which consists of non-magnetic material is arranged in order to prevent mixing of the

impurity from the purpose which controls the crystal structure of magnetic metal particles or a nonmagnetic base

material, or a substrate. For example, it is possible to control the lattice spacing of the crystal of magnetic metal particles

by using the substrate layer which consists of an ingredient with the lattice spacing near the lattice spacing of the crystal

structure of a request ofmagnetic metal particles. Moreover, the crystallinity of magnetic metal particles or a

nonmagnetic base material or amorphous nature may be controlled by, for example, using the amorphous substrate layer

which has a certain surface energy. Moreover, what is necessary is just to use the small thin film or the precise thin film

of a lattice spacing as a substrate layer, in preventing mixing of the impurity from a substrate. The substrate layer which

consists of a substrate layer which consists of the above-mentioned magnetic substance, or non-magnetic material may
have the function which another side has. That is, you may have the property that the substrate layer which consists of

the magnetic substance controls the crystallinity of magnetic metal particles. In this case, since the effectiveness on
record/reproducing characteristics and crystalline effectiveness are multiplied, it is more desirable. Moreover, the

above-mentioned substrate layer may be formed by reforming the front face of a substrate by doping in ion plating and a

controlled atmosphere, neutron beam exposure, etc. According to these approaches, since a film formation process is not

minded, it is desirable on medium production.

[0024] In the magnetic-recording medium of this invention, the volume phase for combining magnetic metal particles

and a nonmagnetic base material efficiently between magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material, or

preventing the counter diffusion of the configuration element ofmagnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base

material may exist. The element which constitutes at least magnetic metal particles or a nonmagnetic base material

either may exist in this volume phase as a principal component, and the element which constitutes magnetic metal

particles and a nonmagnetic base material hardly needs to exist in it. In the case of the former, it is desirable at the point

of combining magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material firmly mechanically, and the latter is desirable

at the point of separating magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material completely magnetically.

[0025] The magnetic thin film in this invention is formed by making a magnetic metallic material and a non-magnetic

material deposit on a substrate with physical vapor deposition or chemical vapor deposition into a vacuum. The
approach shown below is mentioned as physical vapor deposition, (a) Use the target of a magnetic metallic material, and

the target of a non-magnetic material, and it is coincidence sputtering, (b) Coincidence sputtering in the inert gas

ambient atmosphere which contains oxygen, nitrogen, or carbon using TA 1 get of two or more metallic materials.

[0026] In this case, the nonmagnetic base material which consists of a compound with some metals, oxygen and

nitrogen, or carbon is formed. In addition, the multicomponent target which in (a) and (b) the ingredient ofmagnetic

metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material may be arranged by the respectively separate target, and has arranged

both ingredients at the same target is sufficient. It is in the advantage of tending to respond to aging of a magnetic

property or a mechanical property in the case of the former, and, in the case of the latter, there is an advantage of being

suitable for mass production method.

[0027] Namely, it is known for these thin film formation approaches that a crystal will generally grow in the shape of a

column. Therefore, both magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material can be grown up in the shape of a

column by choosing process parameters, such as a class of injection power, a sputtering pressure, a reactant type of gas,

a membrane formation rate, bias power, and additive. Moreover, in the thin film formation by the sputtering method,

generally, a magnetic metal tends to grow in the shape of a column, and it is easy to make a hard dielectric thin film

amorphous. It becomes possible to obtain from this the magnetic thin film which the magnetic metal particles of the

shape of a big column ofmagnetic shape anisotropy mixed into the nonmagnetic base material which consists of a hard

dielectric made amorphous by growing up a magnetic metal and hard dielectric materials into coincidence by the

sputtering method,

[0028] Although it is given in the direction of thickness of a magnetic thin film when magnetic metal particles grow in

the shape of [ with the long and slender magnetic shape anisotropy of magnetic metal particles ] a column at this time,

depending on the condition of crystal growth, cylinder-like crystal grain may turn that medial axis to film surface

http://www4.ipdl.jpo.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cguejje 7/13/2004
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inboard, and may grow. In that case, magnetic shape anisotropy will be given to film surface inboard. Moreover, the

sense of a crystal magnetic anisotropy is decided by in which direction of the direction of thickness / film surface

inboard the crystallographic axis which has an anisotropy is suitable. This can be controlled by the condition of crystal

growth. As a process parameter which affects the condition of crystal growth, the class of above-mentioned injection

power, a sputtering pressure, a reactant type of gas, a membrane formation rate, bias power, and additive etc. is

mentioned. In addition, since the condition of a substrate and the condition ofmembrane formation of the substrate film,

for example, crystal orientation, surface energy, etc. affect a magnetic anisotropy, a predetermined magnetic anisotropy

can be acquired also by choosing these parameters.

[0029] Moreover, as chemical vapor deposition, MOCVD, plasma CVD, plural coincidence vacuum evaporationo, etc.

are mentioned. In these approaches, it may heat-treat into the ingredient deposited on the substrate if needed, and

magnetic metal particles may be deposited in a nonmagnetic base material.

[0030] In case a magnetic thin film is formed on a substrate, the short circuit between the magnetic heads can be more

completely prevented by magnetic metal particles
1 making a ****** rate small by the medium front-face side at a

nonmagnetic base material, and enlarging the rate by the substrate interface side. Medium magnetic field strength can be

raised by enlarging the above-mentioned rate and making it small by the substrate interface side by the medium front-

face side, on the contrary. In addition, the rate and distribution condition ofmagnetic metal particles in a nonmagnetic

base material can be chosen by changing membrane formation conditions, such as a power ratio supplied to the target of

a magnetic metallic material, and the target of a non-magnetic material.

[0031] The magnetic-recording medium of this invention has the description as shown below to the conventional

magnetic-recording medium.

(1) Since a nonmagnetic base material consists of an ingredient of a high degree ofhardness, the magnetic-recording

medium of dissolution this invention of the spacing loss by the protective layer has mechanical strength with a sufficient

magnetic thin film. It becomes unnecessary for this reason, to prepare the indispensable protective layer by the

conventional magnetic-recording medium. Although the spacing which is the distance between record / playback head

and a magnetic thin film was conventionally completed only more than protection layer thickness, by the magnetic-

recording medium by this invention, this limit of it is completely lost. When a spacing is made small, and it means that

the impossible high density record is attained conventionally and it considers as recording density comparable as the

former, this can enlarge distance of a magnetic-recording medium and a head, and means that the damage probability of

a head or a medium can be reduced sharply. Furthermore, since the process which produces a protective layer becomes

unnecessary, the yield ofmedium production can improve and the manufacturing cost of a medium can be lowered. In

addition, when a magnetic thin film does not have sufficient degree of hardness to be equal to actuation in the condition

that there is no protective layer, or when carrying out usage which cannot bear even by the medium with [, such as

contact actuation, ] the conventional protective layer, a protective layer may be prepared on the magnetic thin film by

this invention. In this case, since the degree of hardness of the magnetic thin film itself is large to the conventional metal

thin film, it is easy to produce a protective layer.

(2) By the magnetic-recording medium of reduction this invention of a medium noise, a nonmagnetic base material

exists between each magnetic metal particles, and since the distance between magnetic metal particles is larger than the

distance which an exchange interaction attains to, a medium noise can be made small

[0032] Although informational record is performed by forming a reversal magnetic domain on a magnetic-recording

medium, this reversal magnetic domain consists of crystal grain of a magnetic thin film further. Within crystal grain, the

spin of each atom has turned to the same direction, and reverses it to coincidence mostly within crystal grain by the field

from a head. Therefore, ideally, the granularity of the boundary of a reversal magnetic domain is magnitude extent of

crystal grain, and causes a record noise produced when the granularity of this boundary records information. In a

magnetic thin film, although non-magnetic material, such as an oxide, generally exists between the crystal grain of the

magnetic substance, an exchange interaction works between crystal grain that the insulation with it is inadequate. [ a

short distance between crystal grain and ] [
magnetic ] In such the condition, if one crystal grain carries out flux

reversal, flux reversal also of the crystal grain which adjoins by the exchange interaction will be carried out, and the unit

of flux reversal will serve as some crystal grain groups. In this case, the boundary of a reversal magnetic domain will

become coarser and will be generated in a big medium noise. The conventional magnetic-recording medium is afflicted

by this problem, and although to add various additives into a medium ingredient is tried, it has not divided the

interaction between crystal grain completely. Although between crystal grain can be detached to about lnm the place by

the present, an insulation magnetic for diffusion of a magnetic element etc. is not perfect, and the record noise of a

number - lOdB of numbers has generated it. On the other hand, there is no title in the magnetic-recording medium of

this invention in the meantime. That is, since between magnetic crystal grain is completely insulated by the nonmagnetic

http://ww4.ipdl.jpo.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgLejje 7/13/2004
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base material, an exchange interaction is very small.

(3) In using the magneto-resistive effect (MR) mold head of the controllability high sensitivity of the resistivity of a

medium, the resistivity of a magnetic-recording medium becomes a problem. That is, when destruction of record /

playback component by discharge between medium 1 heads or a medium poses a problem, the one where the electrical

conductivity of a magnetic-recording medium is higher is desirable. Moreover, it is more desirable for a magnetic-

recording medium to be insulation when the destruction ofMR component and the fall of signal strength by current leak

to a medium pose a problem.

[0033] The configuration of the conventional magnetic-recording medium was a configuration that the insulating

protective layer was formed on the metal thin film, and cannot control electrical resistivity of the whole magnetic-

recording medium, without spoiling magnetic properties and the protection engine performance. However, the

magnetic-recording medium by this invention is the mixture of magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base

material, and can control electrical resistivity by a class, an amount, etc. ofboth mixing ratio or an additive to

arbitration.

[0034] Moreover, the magnetic thin film which comes to distribute a magnetic metal particle in a dielectric is proposed

as an approach of solving the above-mentioned trouble which the conventional **** thin film medium has

(USP4,973,525). However, on the substrate heated to 700-800K, it is only indicated that it is necessary to produce by

sputtering, and it is not said at an acquiring [ this magnetic thin film ]-to magnetic-recording medium-usable magnetic

properties sake how big anisotropy energy is obtained. It is difficult for especially Fe particle currently mentioned as the

example it to be known for that crystal anisotropy energy is a quite small ingredient, and for a configuration to also

acquire coercive force required for near and a magnetic-recording medium to a globular form. Although it is indicated

by the example that the coercive force of IkOc extent is acquired, this is considered that induction was carried out by

the stress by heat treatment etc. In this case, exfoliation of the film by stress may pose a problem, and heat treatment

temperature called 700-800K may give a damage to a substrate. On the other hand, since magnetic metal particles have

both magnetic shape anisotropy and a crystal magnetic anisotropy, the magnetic-recording medium of this invention can

acquire big coercive force. Moreover, since heat treatment is not needed, there is also no damage given to a substrate.

[0035] Here, the example of the magnetic-recording medium of this invention is explained with reference to drawing 1

and drawing 2 . In drawing 1 , the magnetic thin film which consists of a nonmagnetic base material 2 which exists

succeeding the magnetic metal particles 1, the direction of thickness, and film surface inboard which have magnetic

shape anisotropy and a crystal magnetic anisotropy is formed on the glass substrate 11.

[0036] Moreover, in drawing 2 , the substrate layer 12 is formed on a glass substrate 11, and the magnetic thin film

which consists of magnetic metal particles 1 which have magnetic shape anisotropy and a crystal magnetic anisotropy,

and a nonmagnetic base material 2 which exists succeeding the direction of thickness and film surface inboard is further

formed on it. Here, as for the thickness of such a magnetic thin film, it is desirable that they are lOOnm or less, 50

morenm or less, and 20 morenm or less. This is because distortion resulting from stress will enter into a magnetic thin

film when membrane formation time amount long-duration-izes and the film will become easy to exfoliate, if the

thickness of a magnetic thin film is too thick. In addition, when performing longitudinal record, record ofhigh density is

attained, so that it is a thin film.

[0037] It can be considered that the magnetic thin film which constitutes the magnetic-recording medium of this

invention is the composite material of magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material. If this magnetic thin

film is expressed according to the definition of connectivity of composite material, since the nonmagnetic base material

is the integrated state whose magnetic metal particles are breadth and are two-dimensional or one dimension to the three

dimension, it can be said that they are the so-called "3-1 Association" or "3-2 association." Such an integrated state is

not known for the conventional magnetic-recording medium.

[0038] In the magnetic-recording medium of this invention, it can check that the nonmagnetic base material has become

network-like by dipping a magnetic thin film in an acid etc. and fully dissolving only magnetic metal particles. And if a

nonmagnetic base material remains on a substrate where the configuration of the original magnetic thin film is

maintained even if it removes only magnetic metal particles, the magnetic thin film itself can say that the requirement

over robustness is fully satisfied.

[0039] The magnetic-recording medium of this invention has the structure where magnetic metal particles and a

nonmagnetic base material carry out phase separation, and are intermingled. However, since diffusion of the atom which

constitutes magnetic metal particles after the time of thin film formation or thin film formation, and the atom which

constitutes a nonmagnetic base material may take place from a microscopic viewpoint, it is difficult to form the bipolar

membrane from which magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material were completely separated on atomic

level. Therefore, in the specific region (center section) of a nonmagnetic base material, in order to acquire the above-

http://www4.ipdl.jpo.gojp/cgi-bin/tran_.web_cgLejje 7/13/2004
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mentioned advantage which the structure where magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material were

separated brings about, or the content of the magnetic element which constitutes magnetic metal particles is below 20

atom %, it is required for the content of the element which constitutes a nonmagnetic base material in a magnetic metal-

particles center section to be below 20 atom %.

[0040] Here, the specific region between the magnetic metal particles in the center section and nonmagnetic base

material of magnetic metal particles (center section) is explained. Drawing 3 is drawing showing the thin film planar

image by the transmission electron microscope (TEM) of the particle distribution thin film at the time ofusing SiO for

the ingredient of a nonmagnetic base material, using a CoPt particle as magnetic metal particles in the configuration

shown in drawing 1 . 31 in drawing shows the magnetic all group particle section which mainly consists of CoPt, and 32

shows the nonmagnetic base material section which mainly consists of SiO. These parts are clearly distinguishable in a

flat-surface TEM image with the discontinuity of a crystal lattice, the discontinuity change section of the contrast of an

image, etc.

[0041] Drawing 4 is drawing showing presentation distribution of Si and Co on the A-A line in drawing 3 . This detailed

component analysis can be obtained to the image and coincidence of drawing 3 by electron diffraction. In drawing 4 ,

the boundary of the magnetic metal-particles section 31 judged from drawing 3 and the nonmagnetic base material

section 32 is also shown. In the magnetic-recording medium of this invention, the specific region between the magnetic

metal particles in a nonmagnetic base material means the field of 80% of center sections of the field of the nonmagnetic

base material section 32 between the magnetic all group particle sections 31 of drawing 4 . Moreover, the center section

of magnetic metal particles means the field of 80% of center sections of the field of the magnetic all group particle

section 31 of drawing 4 . Moreover, since a size changes with how to choose the A-A line on a flat surface TEM, as for

this field, a multiple-times line opts for the above-mentioned analysis by that average. Therefore, the analysis average

will estimate the degree [ base material / magnetic metal particles and / nonmagnetic ] of distribution.

[0042] Drawing 5 is the same presentation as drawing 3 , and is drawing showing a flat-surface TEM image when the

volume phase exists between above-mentioned magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material. 31 in drawing

shows the magnetic metal-particles section which mainly consists of CoPt, 32 shows the nonmagnetic base material

section which mainly consists of SiO, and 51 is amorphous - the volume phase which consists ofCoO is shown. These

parts are clearly distinguishable on a flat surface TEM like the case of drawing 3 . Moreover, drawing 6 is drawing

showing the result of the presentation part chip box on the B-B line of drawing 5 . The magnetic metal-particles center

section in the case of drawing 6 is the field of 80% of center sections of the field 31, and the specific region between the

magnetic metal particles in a nonmagnetic base material is a field of 80% of center sections of the field 32 between

fields 31.

[0043] The magnetic metal atom in a nonmagnetic base material has the operation which strengthens the exchange

interaction between magnetic metal particles. The magnitude of attenuation of an exchange interaction to the amount of

magnetic elements (Co) of the specific region of the nonmagnetic base material in the example ofdrying 3 is shown in

drawing 7 . This installs a nonmagnetic base material between two magnetic metal particles, and has shown it in the

relative amount when setting the magnitude of attenuation of an exchange interaction in case the amount of Co(es) is

zero atom % to 1 . the time of the amount of Co(es) being 5, 1 0, and 20 atoms % so that drawing 7 may show — the

magnitude of attenuation - respectively - 0.99 and 0. - it is 97 and 0.95, and if it becomes 50 atom %, it will hardly

decrease. The threshold limit value of the magnetic element of the specific region of this to a nonmagnetic base material

is 5% or less more preferably 10% or less below 20 atom %. the concentration more than 20 atom % - diffusion (for

example, diffusion into the magnetic metal particles of the oxygen atom in a nonmagnetic base material) of the

configuration element between magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material - happening ~ being easy - it

will lead to degradation of the magnetic properties of the whole magnetic thin film.

[0044] Change of the anisotropy energy to the amount of Si in the center section of the magnetic metal particles in the

example of drawing 3 is shown in drawing 8 . The relative value set to 1 shows the case where the amount of Si is zero

atom %. the time of the amount of Si being 5, 10, and 20 atoms % so that drawing 8 may show - anisotropy energy -

respectively - 0.95 and 0. - it is 90 and 0.80, and it becomes impossible to fully pull out the anisotropy energy which

CoPt has, and it becomes impossible to maintain the magnetic properties as a magnetic-recording medium above 20

atom % The threshold limit value of the configuration element of the nonmagnetic base material in this to a magnetic

metal-particles center section is 5% or less more preferably 10% or less below 20 atom %. By the concentration more

than 20 atom %, diffusion of the configuration element between magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base

material becomes easy to take place, and it will lead to degradation of the magnetic properties of the whole magnetic

thin film. In addition, although the above-mentioned elemental analysis is performed in a surfacing field, it is

equivalent. [ of elemental analysis / in / with the thin film of lOOnm or less extent in thickness / a surfacing field / and

http://www4.ipdl.jpo.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje 7/13/2004
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the elemental analysis in the direction of thickness ]

[0045] In the magnetic-recording medium of this invention, as for the magnetic metal particles with magnetic shape

anisotropy, it is common to have different direction physical configurations other than a globular form, and it is

desirable that it is the configuration of the shape of a long rod, such as a cylinder and a spheroid, in the direction which

wants to produce an anisotropy. Here, the configuration ofmagnetic metal particles is further explained to a detail.

Now, they are N and space permeability about the demagnetization factor about the magnetic particle of the volume v

with Magnetization I mu 0 When it carries out, the magnetostatic energy of the direction ofN is expressed with

U=l/2micro0, N-I2, and v. If a magnetic particle is axial symmetry about the z-axis, they are the demagnetization factor

Nx of x, y, and the direction of the z-axis, Ny, and Nz. It is Nx </SUB> =Ny = (l-Nz)/2. Considering the case where the

configuration of a magnetic particle is a spheroid, the magnetostatic energy U when saturation magnetization Is leans at

the include angle theta from the z-axis is U=l/4micro0, Is2 and v (3Nz-l), and cos2. Theta+const

It comes out. This formula shows that the magnitude of magnetic-shape-anisotropy energy is proportional to (l-3Nz).

Moreover, it is that it becomes Nz =0 and min that magnetic shape anisotropy becomes max at the time ofNz =1/3. if

(die length ofmajor axis)/(the die length of a minor axis) is set to r along with the z-axis and r and relation with (l-3Nz)

are investigated -- r= 1, and 1.5, 2, 3, 5 and 10 receiving - respectively (l-3Nz) - =0, 0.30, 0.48, 0.67, and 0. -- it is

set to 83 and 0.94. [ of the spheroid of ** length ] if this to r is 1 .5 or more - the maximum magnetic shape anisotropy -

- further with [ r ] three [ or more ], about 70% of magnetic shape anisotropy can be acquired about 30%. moreover, this

has the long configuration of magnetic metal particles ~ if cylindrical, not only a spheroid but the almost same relation

will be satisfied.

[0046] Next, in order to realize high density record using the magnetic-recording medium in this invention, the

conditions which a magnetic thin film should fulfill are examined. A filling factor and electrical resistivity are explained

among the physical properties of a magnetic thin film below.

(1) The filling factor of the magnetic metal particles in a filling factor nonmagnetic base material does effect important

for the degree of hardness of a magnetic thin film, magnetic properties, etc. When it assumes now that magnetic metal

particles are cylindrical shapes-like, and the array of the particle seen from the base is hep, a filling factor p is expressed

with the following formulas (I) using the radius a of a particle, and the spacing b between particles.

[0047]

[Equation 1]

p = 2/ra 2 /('/3 - ( 2 a + b )
2

) -(I)

[0048] The diameter of crystal grain of the magnetic metal particles of the typical thin film mold magnetic-recording

medium used now is about 40nm, and it is known that the distance required in order to divide the exchange interaction

between magnetic metal particles is about lnm at least. If these values are assigned and calculated, 0.7 or less will be

the p. Furthermore, it is clear by controlling the filling factor of magnetic metal particles that the degree of

fragmentation of the magnetic interaction between magnetic metal particles is controllable. In order to record high

density more, as for the value of a filling factor, it is desirable that it is 0.5 or less. However, the value of a filling factor

is one of the guides, and the optimum value ofp is decided by the specification of a magnetic drive system. Moreover,

by the magnetic-recording medium in the magnetic recorder and reproducing device of this invention, since it can

consider that magnetic metal particles are the impurities of a nonmagnetic base material, the internal stress of a

magnetic thin film is controllable by the filling factor. In addition, even if the array seen from the base of magnetic

metal particles is except hcp(s), such as fee, since it is the same, the exchange interaction of magnetic metal particles is

effectively divided with 0.7 or less value of such a filling factor here. Although the average of the filling factor covering

the whole magnetic thin film is also controllable as mentioned above, change of a filling factor can carry out along the

direction of thickness of a magnetic thin film, a way can be controlled to arbitration, and various properties can also be

improved. In addition, although it does not limit, with [ especially the minimum of a filling factor ] 0.05 [ or more ], it is

enough.

[0049] For example, if it is made to change so that the high part of a filling factor and a low part may appear by turns

along the thickness direction of a magnetic thin film, stress can be centralized little by little locally and internal stress

can be made to ease as a whole. If the internal stress of a magnetic thin film is eased, since the adhesion of the magnetic

thin film to a substrate will improve, the endurance of a magnetic-recording medium and a life can improve and the

defect of the magnetic thin film which causes a burst noise further can be decreased. In addition, what is necessary is

just to give a suitable change by each case, since change of such a filling factor carries out, a way is an example and the

value of internal stress changes with membrane formation conditions of a magnetic thin film.

[0050] Moreover, if it is made to change from a substrate side so that a filling factor may become low toward a
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magneuc-rhin-film from face, since the degreeofharass offl. &on«fac*of-^^S^Loe it

Unetic-thin-film front face, since the magnetron in he front fcce
of

interface of a substrate and

_ffi_£SsSh expansion^ffic^
nglhen,, itbecomes an

[0052] Furthermore, in contachng a magnehc ton film and theT^i^^l'

B
etic^ fflmm ai s0 high,

mportant factor that the degree ofhardness and^^T^°
ĉ
°^Es also one of the important

Therefore, me rate of the magnetic meta1 partcles in fir.
tatftce of 3^7(1. of magneticrae,al particles)/

particles. Substantially, it is enough if there are 0.05^
or more

resistivity 0f a magnetic thin film is controllable

I) If an insulator is used as af^g^^^SL^K3!^2Xg thffilling factor of magnetic

by the magnetic-recording medium of electncal TrJ?^
is controllable by adding an element to a

metal particles. Moreover, the electrical resistivity of the w^^™^7^ ôhm^ „ the conductor of a

nonma'gnetic base material, if the electrical resistivity^^^^^^SZbA is used, destruction of

head - compared with a part, it can fully be regarded as an^tov^«^Jd an MR head - like - the conductor

the head by a current leaking to the medium at the^^^JST^SSl resistivity of a magnetic

Lgnetic-substance thin film on a glass— it is^™n^ discharges to a

atmospheric air. A head component may^\destr°ye^*e

conductor of a magnetic head - if the volume

magnetic head, the amount of charges which accumulated--
.

a^^ wh£_ accumulates on this disk

of a part is small, the current which flows there will*~™i?5toS^^5lv poses a problem from

poses a problem as integration of a head component progresses.When the^^ot ac g P P ^
the above-mentioned insulation, it is desirable to give a certain amounto

. completely, it is not

leak of the current from an above-mentioned head component w JJ^^Ktioo. a certain amount

desirable. Specifically, electncal resistivity is 10-4-105,^J^^^^8^ system environment of ahead, a

of [ insulating and ] above-mentioned electrical conductivityi^^JJ" * m&{M .

dient which

through a head when preventing destruction of the head^
0mP

ât

b
yfd

at

o
' 'ondS part in a head, it will not

or mo
8
re ohm-cm between a medium substrate or a spindle and what^^M^ order to prevent leak of the

happen in damage on a head to the bottom ofwha kindf^^^^S^ u 10 to 4 or more ohm-cm

kind of conductive part in a head.
nrm,prt;Pc this invention of the whole magnetic thin film is 1 Gb/in2.

to stability, the high coercive force He a required. Specifically, it a des

^

e

f 3 or more k0es.

Ae saturation magnetic flux density Bs of a magnetic-recording head.
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[0055] The relation between Bs and magnetization transition width of face (transition length) by the computer

simulation in the case ofbeing recording track width-of-face [ of 3 micrometers ], 0.25 micrometer [ of gap lengths ],

and spacing 0.06micrometer, and coercive force He is shown in drawing^ . The minimal value in each curve in drawing

9 serves as conditions which can attain the minimum magnetic-domain width of face recordable by the Bs, i.e., the

highest recording density. It is equivalent to the greatest He which needs the minimal value of each curve of drawing 9

to attain each highest recording density in Bs. That is, it is 2200 at Bs=0.8T. It is 2800 at Oe and Bs=l .0T. It is 3500 at

Oe and Bs=l .2T. It is 4500 at Oe and Bs=l .6T. It is Oe. As for He of this result to a magnetic-recording medium, it is

more desirable that Bs of a head is 1/4 or less further 1/2 or less in a system ofCGS units.

(4) The lubricant used by the conventional magnetic-recording medium may be applied to the magnetic-recording

medium by mechanical structure this invention on the front face of a magnetic thin film for protection of a medium. In

this case, in the magnetic thin film in this invention, there is an advantage whose adhesion lubricant is embedded in the

opening which exists in a nonmagnetic base material part or the interface part of a nonmagnetic base material and

magnetic metal particles, and improves. Moreover, in order to embed lubricant positively in an opening, an opening may

be alternatively formed in the interface part of magnetic metal particles, or a nonmagnetic base material and magnetic

metal particles by grinding after medium production. Since this opening demonstrates sufficient adhesion, it is desirable

that they are the radius of lnm or more and a depth of2nm or more.

[0056] Furthermore, in order to realize high density record using the magnetic-recording medium of this invention, the

various physical properties which the magnetic metal particles itself should fulfill are examined.

(5) If the magnetic substance becomes very small at the general volume of magnetic metal particles, it is known that it

becomes impossible to arrange magnetization in the fixed direction by thermal fluctuation. Time amount change of the

magnetization I by the thermal fluctuation of the magnetic substance of the volume v with anisotropy energy Ku is I(t)

=Is-exp (- t/tau).

It is come out and expressed. Here, t is time amount, Is is the value of the first magnetization, and tau is tau=tau 0 and

exp (v-Ku/kT).

It is come out and expressed. Here, it is tau 0. About 10-9 k is a Boltzmann's constant, and T is absolute temperature.

Conditions for tau to fill practical record holding-time ten years in a room temperature (T=300K) are set to v-

Ku<1.7xl0-19 J from this formula. SmCo is taken for an example and it is 9.5x106 J/m3 to Ku. It will be set to v=

1 ,8xl0-26m3 if it substitutes. Therefore, if it is the volume beyond this value, there is no disappearance of the

magnetization by thermal fluctuation, and it can use preferably as a magnetic-recording medium.

(6) On the size magnetic thin film of a magnetic cluster, a magnetic domain is formed of the field from the magnetic

head, and this becomes one unit of informational record. At this time, if larger than the magnetic domain in which the

minimum magnetic-domain size of that magnetic thin film should be formed, the S/N ratio of a signal deteriorates, and

when the worst, it will become unreproducible. The minimum magnetic-domain size can estimate a magnetic-recording

medium with the magnetic cluster size when carrying out alternating current demagnetization. 1 GB/in2 It is known that

the line lay length of the record magnetic domain which attains recording density is 150nm (3078 28 Murdock:IEEE

Trans.Magn., Vol. p. 1992). Therefore, if average magnitude of a magnetic cluster size is made smaller than this value,

it will be 1 GB/in2. The above high density record is attained. However, since a noise level will become large on

practical use level if it is not extent with which some magnetic clusters go into the shorter side of a magnetic domain, as

for the magnitude of this magnetic cluster, it is desirable that they are lOOnm or less and 50 morenm or less. In order to

realize playback of a high S/N ratio, it is more desirable that it is 30nm or less.

(7) The particle size of the particle-size magnetism metal particles of magnetic metal particles being comparable as the

size of the magnetic cluster when carrying out alternating current demagnetization of the magnetic-recording medium or

the configuration of a magnetic domain formed in a magnetic-recording medium when it is more than it will not be able

to reflect the field from a head, but will cause a noise at the time ofplayback. In this case, if it is 1/10 or less [ of the

average size of a magnetic cluster when the mean particle diameter in the film surface ofmagnetic metal particles

carries out alternating current demagnetization ], the noise at the time ofplayback can be reduced. What is necessary is

here, to observe the front face of a magnetic thin film under a microscope, to measure the pitch diameter and just to

average about two or more magnetic metal particles, in order to compute the mean particle diameter in the film surface

of magnetic metal particles. In addition, the configuration of the magnetic metal particles observed from the magnetic-

thin-film front face averages with the number of the magnetic metal particles which crossed the long sum total die

length with which 1 or the straight line beyond it is drawn to the microphotography on the front face of the film when

cylindrical, and this straight line crosses magnetic metal particles, and computes the mean particle diameter in the film

surface of magnetic metal particles. Moreover, when the configuration of the magnetic metal particles observed from

the magnetic-thin-film front face is an ellipsoid, it is averaging the die length of the major axis and a minor axis, and the
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mean particle diameter in the film surface of magnetic metal particles may be computed.

[0057] In the magnetic thin film in this invention, since it is separated from spacing of magnetic metal particles to extent

which an exchange interaction does not commit, magnetic metal particles serve as a smallest unit of flux reversal.

Therefore, the effectiveness of reducing a noise by the relation between the particle size of the above magnetic metal

particles and a magnetic cluster is acquired. Even if it is going to apply this relation as relation between crystal grain and

a magnetic cluster in the magnetic-recording medium of the usual metal thin film mold, since one crystal grain does not

become, the smallest unit of flux reversal has it. [ meaningless ]

(8) In order to divide the magnetic interaction between magnetic metal particles and for the magnetic recording of high

density to enable it to carry out as spacing between magnetic metal particles carried out the standard deviation above-

mentioned, it is said that it is required for the distance between magnetic metal particles to be about lnm or more.

Moreover, since the uniform coercive force covering the whole magnetic thin film will not be acquired, but a record

magnetic-domain configuration will be confused and a noise will increase if dispersion in this distance is large, it is not

desirable. In order to prevent this, it is desirable that the standard deviation of spacing ofmagnetic metal particles is

lnm or less. In order to realize high density record more, it is more desirable that this standard deviation is 0.5nm or

less.

[0058]

[Embodiment of the Invention] Hereafter, the gestalt of operation of this invention is concretely explained with

reference to a drawing.

(1st operation gestalt) As a cross section showed to drawingl using the sputtering method as follows, the magnetic thin

film which consists of magnetic metal particles 1 and a nonmagnetic base material 2 was formed on the glass substrate

1 1 . That is, using CoPt and a Si-O target, coincidence sputtering of 2 yuan was performed in lPa Ar ambient

atmosphere, and the magnetic thin film of 50nm thickness was formed. This magnetic thin film consisted of

nonmagnetic base materials which consist of magnetic metal particles which consist of CoPt, and Si-O. The presentation

of a nonmagnetic base material is Si02. Near and this ingredient have the Vickers hardness of 2GPa(s) in the state of

bulk. Moreover, when this magnetic thin film was dipped into the aqua regia and only CoPt was dissolved alternatively,

only the part of a nonmagnetic base material maintained the configuration of the original magnetic thin film, and

remained, and it was checked that a nonmagnetic base material continues and exists in the direction of thickness and

film surface inboard of a magnetic thin film.

[0059] When TEM observation of the above-mentioned magnetic thin film was performed, an image which is looked at

by drawing 5 was observed. Moreover, in the center section of CoPt magnetism metal particles, the content of Si and O
which are the configuration element of a nonmagnetic base material was below pentatomic %. Moreover, in the specific

region of a Si-0 nonmagnetic base material, the content of Co which is the magnetic element which constitutes

magnetic metal particles was below pentatomic %. It turned out that the interface field of CoPt and Si-0 is a Co-O

phase as a result of a detailed component analysis. This has the operation which strengthens association with CoPt

magnetism metal particles and a Si-0 nonmagnetic base material, and when the toughness of the whole magnetic thin

film improved, its endurance as a magnetic-recording medium improved.

[0060] When the magnetic properties of this magnetic thin film were measured, it had the perpendicular magnetic

anisotropy, and coercive force He was about 160 kA/m (2000 Oe), and saturation magnetization Is was about 0.5

Wb/m2 (400G). When TEM observation of the magnetic thin film was carried out and the rate ofvolume filling of CoPt

was computed, it was about 0.65 uniformly over the whole thin film, the average volume ofmagnetic metal particles —

4xl0-25m3 it was . 1/1 0 or less [ furthermore, / with a pitch diameter / of the magnetic cluster when the mean particle

diameter in the film surface of the magnetic metal particles measured from the magnetic-thin-film front face being 3-

4nm, and carrying out alternating current demagnetization of this sample / of about 50nm ] - it is — and magnetic metal

particles - the configuration of a ** length spheroid - it is - (die length of major axis)/(the die length of a minor axis) -

- 2-5, and magnetic shape anisotropy - 2.1 - 3.2x105 J/m3 it was . moreover, the place which estimated the crystal

magnetic anisotropy of CoPt magnetism metal particles by magnetic torque measurement - 2x106 J/m3 it was .

Moreover, when the probe was contacted on the surface of the magnetic thin film and electrical resistivity was

measured, they were about 1 0 ohm-cm.

[0061] In order to raise the property of the above-mentioned magnetic thin film, the alloying element was added to

magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material. First, B was added to the magnetic metal particles in a

magnetic thin film by performing sputtering using the CoPt target which added B. By this, coercive force improved to

220 kA/m. When TEM (transmission electron microscope) performed the component analysis at this time, an average of

B concentration in a nonmagnetic base material was 1/50 or less [ of an average ofB concentration in the magnetic

metal-particles section ]. Ta was added to the nonmagnetic base material in a magnetic thin film by on the other hand
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performing sputtering using the Si-0 target which added Ta. By this, the conductivity of a magnetic thin film increased,

ft became about ten to 2 ohm-cm, and the damage probability of the component by the current leak fiom MR head-

decreased When TEM performed the component analysis at this time, the average Ta concentration of the magneticS pSicTes section was 1/10 or less [ ofTa concentration of the average in a nonmagnetic base matenal ]. Moreover,

B was added to both magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base matenal by performing sputtering using the CoPt

target which added B, and the Si-O target which added B. Coercive force became 220 kA/m by addition ofB to

magnetic metal particles. Moreover, the distortion of the whole magnetic thin film decreased by B addition to a

nonmagnetic base material, and the endurance as a magnetic-recording medium improved

rooffil When the above-mentioned magnetic thin film was formed in the 2.5 inches disk-like glass substrate, record /

Playback evaluation was actually performed and the noise level was measured using the spectrum analyzer, in the case

ofwhich [ above ], the noise level after record of a signal was the same as DC elimination noise level. Moreover when

the CSS (Contact Start Stop) trial usually used for the sliding characterization of a magnetic-recording head / medium

was performed, 500,000 times or more of endurance was acquired in the condition without a protective coat.

(2nd operation gestalt) The magnetic thin film was formed on the glass substrate like drawing 1 using the sputtering

method as follows. That is, using Co, Fe, and aluminum target, coincidence sputtering
,

of 3 yuan was Performed in Ar

ambient atmosphere of 10% ofoxygen tension, and the magnetic thin film of200nm thickness was formed. This

magnetic thin film is the magnetic metal particles and aluminum 203 which consist ofFeCo. It consisted of

nonmagnetic base materials which have a near presentation. The ingredient of this nonmagnetic base matenal has the

Vickers hardness of 12GPa(s) in the state of bulk. Moreover, when this magnetic thin film was dipped into the aqua

reeia and only FeCo was dissolved alternatively, only the part of a nonmagnetic base matenal maintained the

configuration of the original magnetic thin film, and remained, and it was checked that a nonmagnetic base matenal

continues and exists in the direction of thickness and film surface inboard of a magnetic thin film.

T00631 When TEM observation of the above-mentioned magnetic thin film was performed, an image which is looked at

bv drawing 5 was observed. Moreover, in the center section of FeCo magnetism metal particles, the content of

aluminum and O which are the configuration element of a nonmagnetic base material was below Pentatomic A
Moreover, in the specific region of an aluminum-0 nonmagnetic base material, the content ofCo and Fe which are the

magnetic element which constitutes magnetic metal particles was below pentatomic % When the componen analysis of

the interface field ofFeCo and aluminum-0 was performed, it turned out that a very thin FeCo-0 phase exists. This has

the operation which strengthens association with FeCo magnetism metal particles and an aluminum-0 nonmagnetic

base material, and when the toughness of the whole magnetic thin film improved, its endurance as a magnetic-recording

^064™5rethich measured the magnetic properties of this magnetic thin film - the^f^!^™^
field - having - coercive force He - about 160 kA/m and saturation magnetization Is about 1 Wb/m2 it was When

TEM observation of the magnetic thin film was carried out and the rate ofvolume filling ofFeCo was computed it was

about 0 65 uniformly over the whole thin film, the average volume ofmagnetic metal particles -- 4xl0-25m3 it was

.

1/10 or less \ furthermore, / with a pitch diameter / ofthe magnetic cluster when the mean particle diameter in the film

surface of the magnetic metal particles measured from the magnetic-thin-film front face being 3-4nm, and carrying out

alternating current demagnetization of this sample / of about 50nm ] - it is - and magnetic metal particles -- the

configuration of a ** length spheroid - it is - (die length of major axis)/(the die length of a minor axis) - 2-5, and

magnetic shape anisotropy - 5.4 - 8.2x105 J/m3 it was . moreover, the place which estimated the crystal magneticS magnetism metal particles by magnetic torque measurement - 1 06 J/m3 it was .
When the probe

was contacted on the surface of the magnetic thin film and electrical resistivity was measured, they were about 10 ohm-

[0065] Next, in addition to three sorts of above-mentioned targets, coincidence sputtering of 4 yuan was further

performed in Ar ambient atmosphere of 10% of oxygen tension using Cr target, and the magnetic thin film of20nm

thickness was formed. This magnetic thin film is the magnetic metal particles and aluminum 203 which consist of

FeCoCr It consisted of aluminum-0 nonmagnetic base materials which have a near presentation. In this case the

coercive force He of a magnetic thin film became about 180 kA/m. When the component analysis ofme interface field

ofFeCo and aluminum-0 was performed, it turned out that a very thin FeCo-0 phase and Cr phase exist. This has the

operation which strengthens association with FeCo magnetism metal particles and an aluminum-0 nonmagnetic base

material, and when the toughness of the whole magnetic thin film improved, its endurance as a magnetic-recording

when the magnetic thin film of 4 yuan was formed by coincidence sputtering like the above except

having performed bias sputtering, the coercive force of the obtained magnetic thin film became 220 kA/m.
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[0067] Furthermore, the magnetic thin film of 4 yuan was formed by coincidence sputtering like the above, impressing

the field of an average of 40 kA/m perpendicularly to a substrate with a permanent magnet. The major axis of the

magnetic metal particles in the obtained magnetic thin film has turned to the direction almost perpendicular to a film

surface, and perpendicular magnetic anisotropy films were obtained.

[0068] In addition, also when nitrogen and organic gas are used as reactant gas, such as Ta, W, Hf, V, In, Si, and B, as

an alloying element of magnetic metals, such as Zr, Ti, and B, as ingredients which form a nonmagnetic base material,

such as Pt, Sm, and nickel, as an ingredient which constitutes magnetic metal particles, the same result as the above is

obtained.

[0069] When the above-mentioned magnetic thin film was formed in the 2.5 inches disk-like glass substrate, record /

playback evaluation was actually performed and the noise level was measured using the spectrum analyzer, in the case

of which [ above ], the noise level after record of a signal was the same as DC elimination noise level. Moreover, when

the CSS trial usually used for the sliding characterization of a magnetic-recording head / medium was performed,

500,000 times or more of endurance was acquired in the condition without a protective coat.

(3rd operation gestalt) As shown in drawing2 using the sputtering method as follows, the magnetic thin film which

consists of magnetic metal particles 1 and a nonmagnetic base material 2 was formed on the soft magnetism substrate

layer 12 formed on the glass substrate 1 1 . That is, first, sputtering was performed in Ar ambient atmosphere using the

MnBi target, and the soft magnetism substrate layer 12 was formed on the glass substrate 11. Subsequently, using the

multicomponent target arranged in the shape of a mosaic, MnBi and C performed sputtering in Ar ambient atmosphere,

and formed the magnetic thin film of 50nm thickness on the soft magnetism substrate layer 12. Then, the deposited

magnetic thin film was annealed at 400 degrees C for 2 hours. This magnetic thin film consisted ofnonmagnetic base

materials which consist of magnetic metal particles which consist ofMnBi, and C. Moreover, the structure analysis

showed that C which constitutes a nonmagnetic base material was diamond-like carbon. Moreover, when this magnetic

thin film was dipped into the aqua regia and only MnBi was dissolved alternatively, only the part of a nonmagnetic base

material maintained the configuration of the original magnetic thin film, and remained, and it was checked that a

nonmagnetic base material continues and exists in the direction of thickness and film surface inboard of a magnetic thin

film.

[0070] When TEM observation of the above-mentioned magnetic thin film was performed, an image which is looked at

by drawing 3 was observed. Moreover, in the center section of MnBi magnetism metal particles, the content ofC which

is the configuration element of a nonmagnetic base material was below 10 atom %. Moreover, in the specific region of

C nonmagnetic base material, the content ofMn and Bi which are the magnetic element which constitutes magnetic

metal particles was below 10 atom %.

[0071] the place which measured the magnetic properties of this magnetic thin film - a perpendicular magnetic

anisotropy - having - coercive force He - about 1 60 kA/m and saturation magnetization Is ~ about 1 Wb/m2 it was .

When TEM observation of the magnetic thin film was carried out and the rate ofvolume filling ofMnBi was computed,

it was about 0.65 uniformly over the whole thin film, the average volume of magnetic metal particles - 4xl0-25m3 it

was . 1/10 or less [ furthermore, / with a pitch diameter / of the magnetic cluster when the mean particle diameter in the

film surface of the magnetic metal particles measured from the magnetic-thin-film front face being 3-4nm, and carrying

out alternating current demagnetization of this sample / of about 50nm ] - it is ~ and magnetic metal particles -- the

configuration of a ** length spheroid - it is - (die length of major axis)/(the die length of a minor axis) - 2-5, and

magnetic shape anisotropy - 1 .7 - 2.6x105 J/m3 it was . moreover, the place which estimated the crystal magnetic

anisotropy ofMnBi MAG metal particles by magnetic torque measurement - 8x105 J/m3 it was . Moreover, it was 8nm
when the standard deviation of spacing of the magnetic metal particles on the front face of a magnetic thin film was

measured.

[0072] When the above-mentioned magnetic thin film was formed in the 2.5 inches disk-like glass substrate, record /

playback evaluation was actually performed and the noise level was measured using the spectrum analyzer, in the case

ofwhich [ above ], the noise level after record of a signal was the same as DC elimination noise level. Moreover, when

the CSS trial usually used for the sliding characterization of a magnetic-recording head / medium was performed,

500,000 times or more of endurance was acquired in the condition without a protective coat.

(4th operation gestalt) As shown in drawing.2 using the sputtering method as follows, the magnetic thin film which

consists of magnetic metal particles 1 and a nonmagnetic base material 2 was formed on the nonmagnetic substrate layer

12 formed on the glass substrate 1 1 . First, sputtering was performed in Ar ambient atmosphere using Cr target, and the

nonmagnetic substrate layer 12 was formed on the glass substrate 11. Succeedingly, using CoPt, CrTa, and Si target,

coincidence bias sputtering of 3 yuan was performed in Ar ambient atmosphere of 10% partial pressure of nitrogen, and

the magnetic thin film was formed on the nonmagnetic substrate layer 12. This magnetic thin film consisted of
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nonmagnetic base materials which consist of magnetic metal particles which consist of CoPtCrTa, and Si-N. Moreover,

when this magnetic thin film was dipped into the aqua regia and only CoPtCrTa was dissolved alternatively, only the

part of a nonmagnetic base material maintained the configuration of the original magnetic thin film, and remained, and

it was checked that a nonmagnetic base material continues and exists in the direction of thickness and film surface

inboard of a magnetic thin film.

[0073] When TEM observation of the above-mentioned magnetic thin film was performed, an image which is looked at

by drawings was observed. Moreover, in the center section of CoPtCrTa magnetism metal particles, the content of Si

and N which are the configuration element of a nonmagnetic base material was below pentatomic %. Moreover, in the

specific region (center section) of a Si-N nonmagnetic base material, the content of Co and Pt which are the magnetic

element which constitutes magnetic metal particles was below 1 atom %. Moreover, when the component analysis of the

interface field ofCoPtCrTa and Si-N was performed, it turned out that very thin Cr phase exists. This has the operation

which strengthens association with CoPtCrTa magnetism metal particles and a Si-N nonmagnetic base material, and

when the toughness of the whole magnetic thin film improved, its endurance as a magnetic-recording medium

improved. Moreover, induction of the presentation modulated structure within magnetic metal particles was carried out,

and there was an operation which raises magnetic properties, especially coercive force.

[0074] the place which measured the magnetic properties of this magnetic thin film - the magnetic anisotropy within a

field - having - coercive force He - about 200 kA/m and saturation magnetization Is about 0.8 Wb/m2 it was .

When TEM observation of the magnetic thin film was carried out and the rate ofvolume filling of CoPtCrTa was

computed, it was about 0.5 uniformly over the whole thin film, the average volume of magnetic metal particles - 4x10-

25m3 it was . 1/10 or less [ furthermore, / with a pitch diameter / of the magnetic cluster when the mean particle

diameter in the film surface of the magnetic metal particles measured from the magnetic-thin-film front face being 3-

4nm, and carrying out alternating current demagnetization of this sample / of about 50nm ] - it is - and magnetic metal

particles the configuration of a ** length spheroid - it is - (die length ofmajor axis)/(the die length of a minor axis) -

- 2-5, and magnetic shape anisotropy - 3.4 - 5.1x105 J/m3 it was . moreover, the place which estimated the crystal

magnetic anisotropy of CoPtCrTa magnetism metal particles by magnetic torque measurement — 2x106 J/m3 it was .

[0075] When this magnetic-recording medium was attached in drive equipment, the head was contacted by the quiescent

state and several electrical resistivity between a head and a spindle was measured, all were about 10 to 2 or more ohm-

cm. Moreover, in the record component of this head, when the saturation magnetic flux density Bs of a magnetic pole

part set it as 0.4T, record sufficient in coercive force 200 kA/m (2.5k0e) was not completed, the noise increased, in a

signal/noise ratio (S/N ratio), it was small and high density record was not completed. On the other hand, when the

saturation magnetic flux density Bs of a magnetic pole part set it as IT, the noise decreased and the S/N ratio increased

8dB.

[0076] When the cross-section structure of this magnetic thin film was observed using TEM, a large number [ the radius

of2nm and an about / depth 3nm / opening ] were checked on the front face. This magnitude is the diameter of several

angstroms, and sufficient magnitude for a lubricant molecule with a die length of several nm to enter.

[0077] When applied lubricant to the magnetic-recording medium which has this magnetic thin film, it was made to run

a head in the state of contact and adhesion was investigated, it turned out that endurance improved compared with the

case of the magnetic-recording medium which consists of a CoPtCrTa metal thin film. Moreover, since it can delete in

the part of the part of magnetic metal particles, and a nonmagnetic base material and directions differ in the case of the

burnishing process which is a last process of lubricant spreading, a more bigger opening than many can be formed in a

front face using this. Therefore, in the magnetic thin film in the magnetic-recording medium of this invention, it has the

advantage which can make lubricant easily, without increasing a process especially for the opening for embedding

compared with the metal thin film medium which can be shaved to homogeneity in the direction of thickness.

[0078] Using CoPt, CrTa, Si-O, and Si target, except performing coincidence bias sputtering of 4 yuan in Ar ambient

atmosphere of 1 0% partial pressure of nitrogen, it is the same process and the magnetic thin film which consists of

CoPtCrTa magnetism metal particles and a Si-N nonmagnetic base material was formed on the nonmagnetic substrate

layer in order to raise the magnetic properties of the above-mentioned magnetic thin film.

[0079] the place which measured the magnetic properties of this magnetic thin film - the magnetic anisotropy within a

field - having - coercive force He - about 220 kA/m and saturation magnetization Is - about 0.9 Wb/m2 it was .

When TEM performed the component analysis of the detailed field of a magnetic thin film, in the center section of

CoPtCrTa magnetism metal particles, the content ofO of the content of Si and N which are the configuration element of

a nonmagnetic base material was below 10 atom % below 1 atom %. Moreover, in the center section of the Si-N

nonmagnetic base material, the content of Co and Pt which are the magnetic element which constitutes magnetic metal

particles was below 1 atom %. moreover, the interface field of CoPtCrTa magnetism metal particles and a Si-N
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nonmagnetic base material - a volume phase - existing - **** this volume phase Cr and Si02 from -- it turned

out that it is constituted. These Cr and Si02 There is an operation which strengthens association with CoPtCrTa

magnetism metal particles and a Si-N nonmagnetic base material, and when the toughness of the whole magnetic thin

film improved, the endurance as a magnetic-recording medium improved. Moreover, there is an operation which raises

coercive force by carrying out induction of the presentation modulated structure within magnetic metal particles, and

preventing the counter diffusion of a configuration atom.

[0080] In order to investigate the effectiveness of a nonmagnetic Cr substrate layer, the magnetic thin film was formed

on the glass substrate as an example of a comparison, without preparing a nonmagnetic substrate layer, although this

magnetic thin film has the structure where magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material were separated -

the crystallinity of magnetic metal particles -- bad - coercive force - 80 kA/m and a crystal magnetic anisotropy --

2x105 J/m3 it was.

[0081] When it reproduced by the MRR head which installed the magnetic-recording medium using the above-

mentioned magnetic thin film in the slider of a surfacing mold, the probability of the electrostatic discharge ofMR
component by the charge up of a medium increased. Then, conductivity was given to the nonmagnetic base material of a

medium. First, the magnetic thin film which consists of CoPtCrTa magnetism metal particles and a Ti-N nonmagnetic

base material in the same process as the above was formed on the glass substrate except using Ti instead of Si. When
this magnetic thin film was dipped into the aqua regia and only CoPtCrTa was dissolved alternatively, only the part of a

nonmagnetic base material maintained the configuration of the original magnetic thin film, and remained, and it was

checked that a nonmagnetic base material continues and exists in the direction of thickness and film surface inboard of a

magnetic thin film. Moreover, the magnetic properties of this magnetic thin film were the same as that of the magnetic

thin film shown above almost.

[0082] When this magnetic-recording medium was attached in drive equipment, the head was contacted by the quiescent

state and several electrical resistivity between a head and a spindle was measured, all were about 5x10 to 2 or more

ohm-cm. The damage probability ofMR head decreased by using the magnetic-recording medium which has this

magnetic thin film.

[0083] Furthermore, the magnetic thin film which consists ofCoPtCrTa magnetism metal particles and an InSnO (ITO)

nonmagnetic base material in the same process as the above was formed on the glass substrate except using In-Sn-0

instead of Si, and using oxygen instead of nitrogen. When this magnetic thin film was dipped into the aqua regia and

only CoPtCrTa was dissolved alternatively, only the part of a nonmagnetic base material maintained the configuration

of the original magnetic thin film, and remained, and it was checked that a nonmagnetic base material continues and

exists in the direction of thickness and film surface inboard of a magnetic thin film. Moreover, the magnetic properties

of this magnetic thin film were the same as that of the magnetic thin film shown above almost.

[0084] When this magnetic-recording medium was attached in drive equipment, the head was contacted by the quiescent

state and several electrical resistivity between a head and a spindle was measured, all were about 10 to 3 or more ohm-

cm. By using the magnetic-recording medium which has this magnetic thin film, the damage probability ofMR head

decreased further.

[0085] When the above-mentioned magnetic thin film was formed in the 2.5 inches disk-like glass substrate, record /

playback evaluation was actually performed and the noise level was measured using the spectrum analyzer, in the case

ofwhich [ above ], the noise level after record of a signal was the same as DC elimination noise level. Moreover, when

the CSS trial usually used for the sliding characterization of a magnetic-recording head / medium was performed,

500,000 times or more of endurance was acquired in the condition without a protective coat.

(5th operation gestalt) In forming the same magnetic thin film as the 1st operation gestalt, the injection power ratio to a

CoPt target and a Si-0 target was changed by three sorts of approaches, as shown in drawing 10 . The approach ofA is

an approach of changing an injection power ratio periodically in the shape of a sine wave. The approach ofB is an

approach to which the ratio of the injection power to CoPt to the injection power to Si-0 is made to increase gradually.

The approach of C is an approach of decreasing gradually the ratio of the injection power to CoPt to the injection power

to Si-O. TEM observation of the cross section of the magnetic thin film obtained by the all directions method was

carried out, and change of the filling factor of the magnetic metal particles of the direction of thickness and the property

of a magnetic thin film were investigated.

[0086] Exfoliation hardly produced the magnetic thin film obtained by the approach of changing an injection power

ratio like A in the friction test which used adhesive tape. On the other hand, in the magnetic thin film obtained by fixing,

exfoliation tended to produce an injection power ratio. This result shows that the internal stress of a magnetic thin film

is eased by the approach of A. Moreover, when this magnetic thin film was dipped into the aqua regia and only CoPt

was dissolved alternatively, only the part of a nonmagnetic base material maintained the configuration of the original
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magnetic thin film, and remained, and it was checked that a nonmagnetic base material continues and exists in the

direction of thickness and film surface inboard of a magnetic thin film.

[0087] In the magnetic thin film obtained by the approach of changing an injection power ratio like B, the filling factor

of CoPt became large as it went to the front-face side of a magnetic thin film. Moreover, with this magnetic thin film,

exfoliation did not arise at all in the friction test by adhesive tape.

[0088] In the magnetic thin film obtained by the approach of changing an injection power ratio like C, the filling factor

of CoPt became small as it went to the front-face side of a magnetic thin film. When the probe was contacted on the

surface of the magnetic thin film and electrical resistivity was measured, it became about 80% of the electrical

resistivity of the magnetic thin film obtained by fixing an injection power ratio.

[0089] In addition, when reverse sputtering was performed before forming a magnetic thin film on a glass substrate, it

was admitted that the adhesion of a magnetic thin film improved. For example, the rate of exfoliation according to a

friction test also in the magnetic thin film obtained by fixing an injection power ratio fell. Moreover, the coercive force

of a magnetic thin film increased to 200 kA/m from 160 kA/m. Such effectiveness is demonstrated by the granularity on

the front face of a substrate having changed, and having disappeared in the suspension oxygen on the front face of a

substrate, when Ar ion is irradiated by the glass substrate in the case of sputter etching processing. In addition, the same

effectiveness is acquired by surface treatment methods other than sputter etching processing, for example, a neutron

beam exposure and ion plating.

[0090] When the above-mentioned magnetic thin film was formed in the 2.5 inches disk-like glass substrate, record /

playback evaluation was actually performed and the noise level was measured using the spectrum analyzer, in the case

ofwhich [ above ], the noise level after record of a signal was the same as DC elimination noise level. Moreover, when

the CSS trial usually used for the sliding characterization of a magnetic-recording head / medium was performed,

500,000 times or more of endurance was acquired in the condition without a protective coat.

[0091]

[Effect of the Invention] The magnetic-recording medium of this invention has the magnetic thin film which consists of

magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material, as explained above, the degree of hardness of a nonmagnetic

base material is larger than the degree of hardness of magnetic metal particles, magnetic metal particles have magnetic

shape anisotropy and a crystal magnetic anisotropy, and since the content of the magnetic metallic element of the center

section between the magnetic metal particles in a nonmagnetic base material is below 20 atom %, high density record is

possible.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

l.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2 **** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DRAWINGS

[Drawing 1]
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[Drawing 10]
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[Item(s) to be Amended] Claim

[Method ofAmendment] Modification

[Proposed Amendment]
[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] The magnetic-recording medium which the degree of hardness of said nonmagnetic base material is larger

than the degree of hardness of said magnetic metal particles, and said magnetic metal particles have magnetic shape

anisotropy and a crystal magnetic anisotropy in the magnetic-recording medium which has the magnetic thin film which

consists of magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material, and is characterized by the content of the

magnetic metallic element of the center section between said magnetic metal particles in said nonmagnetic base material

being below 20 atom %.

[Claim 2] The magnetic-recording medium according to claim 1 whose content of the configuration element of said

nonmagnetic base material in the center section of said magnetic metal particles is below 20 atom %.

[Claim 3] The magnetic-recording medium according to claim 1 by which said magnetic metal particles consist of at

least one chosen from Co, Pt, Sm, Fe, nickel, Cr, Mn, Bi, aluminum, and the group that consists of these alloys.

[Claim 4] The magnetic-recording medium according to claim 1 by which said nonmagnetic base material consists of an

allotrope of the compound expressed with general formula M-G (at least one chosen from the group which M becomes

from Si, aluminum, Zr, Ti, and B, and at least one chosen from the group which G becomes from oxygen, nitrogen, and

carbon), or carbon.

[Claim 5] The magnetic-recording medium according to claim 1 whose filling factor to said nonmagnetic base material

of said magnetic metal particles is 0.7 or less.

[Claim 6] The magnetic-recording medium according to claim 1 from which the filling factor of said magnetic metal

particles is changing along the direction of thickness of said magnetic thin film.

[Claim 7] The magnetic-recording medium according to claim 1 whose mean particle diameter in the film surface of
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said magnetic metal particles is 1/10 or less [ of the average size of the magnetic cluster when carrying out alternating

current demagnetization ].

[Claim 8] The magnetic-recording medium according to claim 1 whose electrical resistivity of said magnetic thin film is

1 0 to 4 or more ohm-cm.

[Claim 9] It is the magnetic recorder and reproducing device whose content of the magnetic metallic element of the

center section between said magnetic metal particles [ in / it is the magnetic recorder and reproducing device

characterized by providing the following, and said magnetic-recording medium has the degree of hardness of said

nonmagnetic base material larger than the degree of hardness of said magnetic metal particles, and said trend-of-the-

times metal particles have magnetic shape anisotropy and a crystal magnetic anisotropy, and / said nonmagnetic base

material ] is below 20 atom %. The magnetic-recording medium which has the magnetic thin film which consists of

magnetic metal particles and a nonmagnetic base material The magnetic head which reproduces the signal from said

magnetic-recording medium using the resistance change by the field

[Claim 10] The magnetic recorder and reproducing device according to claim 9 with which said magnetic-recording

medium is used in the condition of contacting said magnetic head.

[Claim 11] Have the magnetic thin film built with two or more magnetic metal particles and nonmagnetic base

materials, and the degree of hardness of said nonmagnetic base material is larger than the degree ofhardness of two or

more of said magnetic metal particles. Said two or more magnetic metal particles have magnetic shape anisotropy and a

crystal magnetic anisotropy. The magnetic-recording medium characterized by the content of the magnetic metallic

element in 10 - 90% of field of the mean distance measured in the plane section between what said two or more particles

between the boundaries of said two or more particles and said nonmagnetic base material adjoin being below 20 atom

%.
[Claim 12] Have the magnetic thin film built with two or more magnetic metal particles and nonmagnetic base

materials, and the degree of hardness of said nonmagnetic base material is larger than the degree of hardness of two or

more of said magnetic metal particles. Said two or more magnetic metal particles have magnetic shape anisotropy and a

crystal magnetic anisotropy. The content of the magnetic metallic element in 10 - 90% of field of the mean distance

measured in the plane section between what said two or more particles between the boundaries of said two or more

particles and said nonmagnetic base material adjoin is below 20 atom %. The mean particle diameter in the field inboard

of two or more of said magnetic metal particles is a magnetic-recording medium characterized by being 1/10 or less [ of

the average size oftwo or more magnetic clusters when alternating current demagnetization is made ].

[Claim 13] The magnetic-recording medium which has the magnetic thin film made from two or more magnetic metal

particles held at the nonmagnetic base material and said nonmagnetic base material,

The magnetic head which reproduces a signal from a magnetic-recording medium in the first half using resistance

change produced by the field is provided,

Said nonmagnetic base material is following the direction of thickness and field inboard of said magnetic thin film. The

degree of hardness of said nonmagnetic base material is larger than the degree ofhardness oftwo or more of said

magnetic metal particles. Said two or more magnetic metal particles have magnetic shape anisotropy and a crystal

magnetic anisotropy. The magnetic recorder and reproducing device characterized by the content of the magnetic

metallic element in 10 - 90% of field of the mean distance measured in the plane section between what said two or more

particles between the boundaries of said two or more particles and said nonmagnetic base material adjoin being below

20 atom %.

[Translation done.]
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ififcftKbTttftWttWK*1!!**^^* (USP

4, 9 7 3, 5 2 5) . L b £ . CV>m&B&

tt. 7 0 0 -8 0 0 Kl:MUfcM±fc:x/Vv ^ U >

HH¥8 - 8 3 4 1 8

10

fc, 7 0 0-8 0 OKtt^illSSttl^f-^^"

[0 0 3 5] ^CT, *BH©*«MB«*#©«*H1

[00 36] £fc^2lC*5^T> ^7^SI 1 1 ±£1*

^ &zsmm ft Jjfaizmmvx&tE? *

ofrm&mmnmtste i o o nm^r. ^^tc«50n

[0037] &&&&&

£^££0 £<D&te^£^£1tf^coiinectivity<Z>

;0 ot'lr^Ct^e, T3-1^^J Sfctt T3

[0 0 3 8] *«^<0«»Ba«l#lC*^T,

40 [ 0 0 3 9] **W0!)tt^E»«#tt. S$te£Jl*i^£:

#«tt#tt£tfte#RbTJgfcbTV>

t*«tt*#*

50 ii^%^TT^^>, fcs^ttattSMtt^+fcttfcfcv*
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tl

[0 0 4 0 ] «tt^Kft-?© + *fi»*«fctf**

4MTtl/tCoPtH«HV». #«tt««r©«»

ICS i o&i^fc^l:fe^5«Sf»«[»i©SiaS
g^®f&& (TEM) Ci^llTO^^ti-Cfe
5. 0*3 1 tt£KC o P t ^e^afflttt^Rtt^SR*

mm®* 103 > h 9 x h ©wwftwt t«

[0 0 4 1 ] H4[iB3«t,©A-A»±OS i^Co®

4 + fc«H3,fcO«tfSna*ttfcKtt
;P*3 l*5£tf

#g&3 2 0MO^^8 0 XOlWitftV^. *

fc, &te&Ji*i^<E>*5*iB&<>:te, 04 ©Btt^Wtt^S*

£<E>m*£te* ¥IT EMJhtOA - A^cD^tX^^ <fc-s>

[0042] H5tt. 0 3 ti^mcDm^'c^ ±^oait

OMTEMi^ititfe^. lttilCCoP

t^6«t****«««**^- 3 2tt£tSlO#

^e>^5^ii^^f. 0 3 i^tc,

5FffiTEM±TW«tKll2»J"e€rS. 06

ft, I 5 OB - BiiKDl^lr^f^^it*

a^m©*****. m#3 ira<o**3 2<d<p&i$s

0 x hz>*

[0 0 4 3] #»tt«t**<D«tt&RI5m** &te£J^

©«t:*5^S*«it«»©1*3fe«l«a)«tt7C* (Co)

5, 10. zoisf^otti:, iiwnfno.
9 9. 0. 9 7, 0. 9 5tfe0, 50lf%{:^^t

#i¥8 - 8 3 4 1 8

12

OH^%^±<Si£gTte, «S#I8ft*ttt*«t

[0044] a ski*, m 3<oM\z#ttz>m&&i£
,

fo
:?

(D^lb^^To S i fi^OK^f

fitT^T. H8^e»3^*i^K» S i S#5, 1 0.

0. 9 5, 0. 9 0, 0. 8 0t^0, 2 0Hf%W
Tttc o p t <D#o«S3;»#ttx*;w*--£*#K§l*

1/ <«10%I^T, <fc0*?£b< »5 %j^T-tf^^> 0 2

[0045] ^m<Dm%mummz^^x . j&vtmm.

derate. iaK*nflc^i!©*^»*©»«T**2:

o <fT££, N©#t*iG>*M8x*rt' :¥— te,

U= 1 / 2 *t. • N • I
1

- v

Nl =N, = ( 1 — N, ) / 2

U=l/4/i, - Is' • v • (3N, - 1) cos 1

40 0 + const.
co^^b. »tt*a»#ttx*ju*-©**

Stt (1-3N, ) ttt«fSut#b**. *

UN, = l/ 3©ttt*5. z«lJC»^T»fi©@<E

t (1-3N, ) tKDM&Zm^Zt* r = l. 1-

5, 2. 3, 5. 1 OlC^tUT^n^tl (1" 3N. )

= 0. 0. 3 0, 0. 48. 0.6 7, 0. 83, 0.

94£fts„ r^i. 5^±T^nti^

50 *©»*B«Mtt©SS3 0%, S6Kr#3WT
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[ 0 0 4 6 ] *K> **gjK:*m*tt»fB»Ji#&Jfl^

**** <k^«»ttfit*K:t)^TI»wrs.

(1)

p-2 * a 2 / (</3 -

[0 0 4 8 ] -sflEffl^enT^siftSJW^HBtiaatftiE

v>. /c u . l-ix'&o, po^ii

©M*5*fcE5ll*« f c c^h c p^^-CfeoT^v

0. 0 5£lit*nH!*»t*5.
[0 0 4 9] «ttt»«l<Oj?$irlRlK:»oT**

R©&R£«*-r*c£a*-e€r*. ^^^^^

[ 0 0 5 0 1 SISSJi^itlM'^^^

am^is^^^o it ^tt s <k o ifii ± 3 * £ - £ a**? *

) Hi¥8- 8 3 4 18

14

zzt'&Tmcommbzm^T* pat<d®ij£ (i)

[ 0 0 4 7 ]

[»1]

: a -h b )
2

) ( I )

[oo5i] m\z. mwLffifrzm&um&mizfafr^T

!o [0 0 5 2] m&wmt&fz^y Ht^^i^

Mrt*> att^Stt^©***^**^ 0- 7 CAT. £

o. 0 5^±^n^-efe5.
(2) m^teVim

(Dn%&$i&J)i 1 Q • c mKi7ftn«, ^ F^gft

RSHil 0
s Q cmK±t?ft5ut*«Bib<, £b

K38£&««»*tt**ofc«>fcttl 0
1

0

Q • cm£*±

[ 0 0 5 3] — ^7^S«i©itt^li*^fe^
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15

$i<Dj}tfmmtuz>mG\z\z. !&mz$>z>mg.<o&n&

Ztf^-TZZ-ttfttlZL^. 5t±\zmfatten

§ o i (T
4 Q • cmKi©«««***St5*»*t 1

»tiTtt-f>^»)^Mft* (i to) wsnrn

i*tWtUH T i N, TaN, T i Cf©I^

[00543 ±5fia>«t^<D«ajatfi*fc:*trss*»*

tvffiiz&^x ^m^te-fc^* 1 Q • c m

(3) «tt»m£f*©«»«rtt
*Ba©*»E**tt#. 1Gb/ in 1 a±©*«*

Kite. 2kOe£il±©HcSft5utWSl/^. £

t>\Z, 10 Gb/ in 1 U^JKOIBS***^^"^**:

j^lOHc te*«B»^y FtDi&fOGB3£^gB s

[ 0 0 5 5] 091:, Efth7y^B3tfm, * r y ^

^0. 2 5 am, >>^0 . 0 6iimt^5^

(transition length ) £ H c t V>m » * it.

&#<h&£. 09 <D&ifi*l©ffi'hiI*<&B s

-r&*>*>. Bs = 0. 8TT2200 Oe, Bs =

1. 0TT2 8 0 0 Oe> Bs = l. 2T"C3500

)
^¥8 - 8 3 4 1 8

16

Oe, Bs = l. 6TT4 5 0 0 OeX*&2>. Z.<D

mm**** MEW#oHcit cgsto-cm
H©B s <D1/2J^T* sei:tt 1 /4£*TT?£5-£

(4) fctt»l8liS®<&®**tt«J§

$ 2 nmP^itfel.:t^^t^.
[ 0 0 5 6] $ 6fc. *«W0)«§LE»«t*Sffl^T*

20 (5) fl^S-SRS^©***

I (t)=Is-exp(-t/t)

r = r. • e x p (v • Ku/k T)

-eisn*. --t, r. ausio-\ kte#;i^^>

30 T\zmttum-e&z> 0 z.<Dj£frt>. (T=3

O0K) t*^t-r«ffi«mW«»10^«
fc-r^:^^^^^* v-Ku<l. 7X10 " J £te

Z>„ SmCo^Wi:tOKut9. 5X10* J / ra

£ttA"f5£. v=l. 8X10'" m'tfc*. Ufc

(6) «»*5X*-<01MX
Site lillfl .hlC ^ K * o tIE/»^

40 «S*U Ctl3&««*«)Ea© l^&tfeS. CCDt#.

lGB/in' (DE*******" 6E»*fc

(D**lPlODfiSttl 5 0 nrntfeSCti^^ntl^
(Murdock : IEEE Trans. Magn. . Vo 1 . 28, p. 3078, 1 992) . V

a«kO(hS<tWt lGB/in" J^±<Di^^^ia#

so w*!t&titz. fc*ru nmu/<)iT*\*. m&n&viiz
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§¥8 - 8 3 4 1 8

17
IS

(7) &£&H&^<D&g

(D¥^it-rxco i x i (mT-efcntf, n^m<r>j^x

iz \z. m^m^L^m<DmmiAm 1 nmj^±tf^^> z

t

KBB& s£*2S"r5fcJe)«wtt, :0ifIi^O. 5nm

[ 0 0 5 8]

^t, ^ i ici$T®-e5K'r<k o \z, ^7xs^i licfis

b£„ -?t3.t>%, CoP t^cfct/S i-0^-^7h?:
JB^* 1 Pa(DArHi^^T27cl^^7A^5MJ>^

Kitu. CoPt©»^I^^i:M5t/:ti:5, #

[ 0 0 5 9 ] ±fB©tttt»JR©TEM«?R*fTofc£;i

3* @5l:I^tl5<fc3^tM^^nfco Co

p t m&&mtk^v>*$:&\z$>^T. #m&mw<Dm&
Tcmx&ZS i ££tfOO^W^te5JM^%&T^fco
fc. S i -0#«tt*»©»3fe«*fc*^^* «

liC^%J£JtTT&ofc. CoPttSi'-Ot(D#@i^
20 tt, #fBfearit»«a>»*co-o«Tr*sci:*«t>^

CoPt8tt4IfiftSi-0#Bft

&fa±?zzt\z&^Tmm&mmft£hTom&&&

[0 0 6 0]

ISiSIiM^ft^Hcf^l 6 0 k A/
m (2 0 0 0 Oe) , ffifbttfl: I stt^O. 5 W b /

m 1 (4 0 0 G) 8H4f££l £ T E M.HIS b .

30 fcoT-il:^0. 6 5t^orc.
#Hte4 X 1 0" ,s m' Tfc-ofc. £ £C

4nmT. C ££$fti|iffi& U £ #0>&^ 7 X *

^Ofi^i^l 5 0 nm© 1 / 1 0 0 , fr^mfe

1 — 3. 2X10 S

J /m 3
-efr-ifc* CoPt

l.i'bofctC^, 2X10' J /m' -C^o^io 3;

£M1>£U*:<h #J 1 0 Q • c mT'^oto

[0 0 6 1] ±E«>»tt»iK<Z>»ft*l6l±$-e:4fcA

\z. m&&mtk?&&rfftm&&tttzWimKm&iBZ.

k A/mKftJib/io cb I^^TEM

mBmm&m&&mmTL&\z&ttzw*mBmm<D 1/5

5 0 0 ^Ttffco/c. --ft. T a ^r^JnbfcS i
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19

^it^M^m^fe^^^ii^U^ ^ 1
0" 1

Q • c mtte

#M'>b/co - M/£#^£TEMK£ Ufrofc

^ - ^te^H^^^T aiggte^te^***

(D?i^(0TaIgOl/l 0£(Tt^ofc. £7c> B£

Mfe^^M-r^BO^JfjnCJ: 0^^^3^ 2 2 0 kA/m
K&ofco ^^^^0^*fr^B^^fcJ:O^

[0 0 6 2 ] ^^C, 2. 5 >^GD5^

tll^n^CSS (Contact Start Stop) ^^^fTo

t,*T, H l t^«c^f^^!6«±K:«ft»**^^^
fc. "rfcta"5> Co, F eiS^tfA 1 *-f v

i*»E 1 0 X ©A r*ia+T 3 TcH^f^^ f ^

ij >^£frV>, 2 0 0 nm0£O>E&tei$§££Ji£^b7c.

4»fcgL, F e C o<D?>.$:M1$lftlzmm-£ J&tc£ £3,

[ 0 0 6 3] ±3B©«ttliK<DTEM«£*fT ofct^

sfc, a i -o#«tt««<o#3£««K**^"^ a
tt&«e^£ttl£^*«tt7C*"e**C o&cfctf F e 0)

^fiSKfXaT^ofc. F e C o t A 1 -Ot

o - 0*B*< ^ ttftifri fc* Ctl\t* FeCo

5, ®fi&^&:£te£WL&&*Hc 1 6 0 k A/ i

^i?8 - 8 3 4 1 8

20

itk m&mt i stefsiwb/m' -e^ofco

£TEMil£IU FeCoO*!*^***^^^^

MI^¥^i«4xio- ,i m 1 $

0>¥J5tt£te3 — 4 nmtf&O, E ©tttt

^

fc £ €f 0ft 41 4? 7X^-©^i^ 50nmOl/10

tt«SMS:frtete5. 4-8. 2X1 0
s J/m J

"Cfeo

fc. F e C oIMItf©^l^S^ft^^

&ta^£«!J£bfc<h;r 3, 1 0 Q • c m"C*ofc.

[ 0 0 6 5 3 lEO3l0)^-yy MClD;tT3

5CCr^-yyhft)fi^ g£^#JEE 1 0 % £> A r HSI

^*^4 7Cl§JP#X/Vy *U >y*fx^, 20nmH$©

e^sit^iSftAho, idiftvia^^^-r^A

i-o#»tt«»feM*nt^fc. m&
ll0«^Hc^l8OkA/mt^:ofc. FeC

r<J»^F e Co-0*8:fc<fctfC rtBtfflFfcTSEfc**

to^ofc. Ctlit FeCoiMItf^Al-O*

[0 0 6 6 ] /H7XX^y^U>yftffo&a
»li±iatR«K: 45£H*X/ty^U >£M?*ttW«*

s£flitbfc<>:£^ fenfc^Mii©^^«2 2 0 k

[0 0 6 7 ] ££tc, *X«5fclJ:0*«fcl*tbTSil[

^cW4 o k A/mosfc^fcSJj&ni/fta*^

[0068] ait^M^^^m^-r^^^^^^
Pt, Sm, Ni*, #8tt»»*»dtt'4»f»tl/t

Z r , Ti, Bm. iMI©W%i<!:^tTa,
0 W, Hf, V, In, Si, Bf, S«^Xtltt

[ 0 0 6 9] Il^l:, 2. 5-f >f©f-f X^tfctf^*

fro ±Ba<D^TncD^£{C&^TfcDC*8£

y -r x u^jw <t ft** y <

50 ^1^ 5 0 7J0^±<A^Xtea*#£>*lfCo
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21

fcftlKttTJftB 1 2 ifctttt^RS^P 1 2

B i 9 —9 y hfiffl^TA r ^i^4'tXM7^ ,J >^

U>y*fT*>. tfcSSteT&JIl 2±fc50nmff*<D«

£i$Igt£fi&B§ILfc. MbfcB*»«4 0 0 10

CO 0 7 0 ] ±.ft(Dm&mm(DT EMWimt'rt -o tc t c 20

[ 0 0 7 1 3 C©tttt»lK<©«afttt£il8£l'fc£ C

iiK^^t§^Hc^l6 0kA/

££JH&TcD¥^#ISte4 x l 0
IS m 1 "C&ofc. 3

<7) 5F^^^^3 — 4 nmT, £ <DU& U ti t

%<DmfcL? ? 5 OnmcOl/l 0

»R*ttttl. 7-2. 6X1 0
s J/m J T^ofco

MnB i

^

J^itt:J:0Elt)ofci:C6> 8X1 0
s

J /m' 4

[ 0 0 7 2 ] 2. 5-Y>^<0x*

#i¥8 - 8 3 4 1 8

22

(fl54 0>XS£tt) RT©*'3fcX/ly*y>$rtt*fl

fcHMBttTJftJil 2 J:C«tt*«tt^l t*«*«»2

ftffl V^TA r 7 ^ U >y*ff ^.

££1 1 ±C#«ttT»B 1 2 £0J&Lfco 3l£$£t*C

o P t > C r Tafc^S i * h£ffi^ mm I

0 %#JEOA r^i^^T^Tn^^/HTXX/V^'J

fc. ZL<Dm&BmiZ* CoPtCrTa*6ft*ltt*
HtftS i -N*6fe5*8tt*»f?W*^ Vi

fc. C0)«tt»il*£**K:*^- CoPtCr

[ 0 0 7 3] ±m^>m^mmo)TEumm^n^rc^c
m 5 icien^i^^i^^^ Co

P t C r TaHtiMfO***!:*^, #*tt#

fz. CoPtCrTatS i-NtoHM^W^

fro*:- :nii, CoPtCrTaiMMtftSi

[0 0 7 4] coHillol^^i^tfctu
3, Ii^i^i^ii^f b^^Hc(i^2 0 0 kA/
m, &&mitl stemo. 8Wb/m'
ii^TEMIil, CoPtCrTa0^i^^

^^SlDSrtC0¥^^^ti3-4 nmt^,

2-5. »tt«»a*tt«3. 4-5. IX 10 s J/

m J T$>ofco CoPtCrTaifiiW

^, 2 x 1 0
1

J /m* 7?*ofco

[ 0 0 7 5 ] ccD8mfSi*i£ft£ H^-f^^^tc^OM

50 $J 1 0
~ 1 Q • cmJ^iTfe^fco ^O^y H<DE
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23

***K*HT. BM»Oft»«**KBs#0. 4

Tfc»St*t» «8*2 0 0 kA/m (2. 5k0

e) -ett3fc#fcBE&#T#*f\ /-fX#*§iJDb>

BSJt (S/NJt) BMBMt*Wo
fc. M*#©*»B»**B s #1 TfcRfc-T

£<h> ;<XW>1/, S/NJt3^8 d B«U0bfc.

[0 0 7 6 ] £©Btt»B©WB»«*TEM€Jfllr>T

BBbfct::*. iIl;M2nm, i^3nmii(D
ssi^Sifcact^issnfc. fig

[0077] c©Btt»«**Ts«^»B#KB»

C o P t C r T a4I*B*
»«E#©»^K:Jt^TB^ttA«lPl±bfcJl

cD&fc* tttt£«tfc^©B#£#Btt#tt£©B#'CW

&2B*£BKJBfifcTS Ifc^oT, *

[0078] ±E©Btt»B<DBSM*«-&iRi±3ii-*B

ftTN CoPt, CrTa, S i - O & <fclK S i 9 —V

yhSl^ til 0%^JEOAr#fflI4'T47C^^

Xf, CoPtCrTaaMItftSi-N«f
«ttt*^fe*Btt*B&#BttT*B±K:^^bfc.
[op7 9] z:<D&&mm(Dmm.¥f j&*mfei;tctc 3<

BrtB«J*#tt£*b. ^Hcl^ 2 2 0 kA

/nw Bf&BflS I s fctttO. 9Wb/m' tfe^fc.

£3. CoPtCrTaitt^IS^H*^
T> #Btt*»©«lric7C*-C»*S i *3J:tfN<D^W^

fc. S i -N#BttS«©**a5fc**^T. aft

SRtt^ £««T*Btt7C*-e&*C o£J;tf P t

«*flllR^XKT-C*-3fc. CoPtCrTa
iMIfef i -N*BttS**t<Z>|^BB«K:»B 4

##*EbT$5D* :©*HliCrtSiO, *>e>«

jtsnt^5:t^ofc. :©crtsio,
CoP tCrTaiMifeftS i -N#Btt««£

fc. Bttfc«fi^rtT?©»rit£B«ijt*Be b,

[ 0 0 8 0 ] ^ttCrTHiOM&a^Sfc*^*

jti?8 - 8 3 4 1 8

24

cBtt»B*»*bfc. aDwutmmtmit^mu^t-

^©BI&tttflK . §Bij«8 0kA/m, MBSK
^ft«2X10 s J/m 3 "C^ofco

[0 0 8 1] ±E©Btt»K*«^fcB«B*«#ft.

m««<05l^^iilnbfc, *c-c. »#<B#Btt*»fc

*«tt£tt^bfc. £T> SiOfttoOCTiSffi^

£ £P?«©:/D-fe*T?C o PtCrTai
MSfiftT i -N*Btt«*f t^efeSBttBKft

# ^X&fe±lCfl£f£b;rc. COBtt»ll*3E*"*fcB

CoP t C r T a©*ftB*«fc*»S*fctc:

[ 0 0 8 2] £<D«^E»ttt#£F5<:/8HKflfcBti'

to>iRio!>«««tt*&*«BfW3£bfci:c^- urn*
$j5x i o

: Q cm^iT^^fe. com&mmzG
-r*B«E»«*fe«^*c:tK:<fcD, MR^*F©»
««*5fl*»4>bfc.

[ 0 0 8 3] ^bC, Si ©ttfcDfc I n-S n - O £

jKoyntXtCoP tCrT afifcte£M&^£ I n S

nO (I TO) #Btt*tt£3&>5fc5Bte»BI£:*f7X

**±fC»«bfc. C©Btt»B£E**fc«b, Co

P t C r Ta^^MWl:^5^t:5,
^M©^^©^7C©^ft^^©^^^^oT^?¥b, *

Btt«»^Bft»B©BJ**Ift^ J:^BBrt*Sl^ilB

[0 0 8 4] C(OBIiBiifr£H7'<^MlCtt)f*

fcC!>B©««««*fcRBI»B«bfc£C*. Hftlfe

$j 1 0
"

' Q • c misJliiTfeo fc. ^©mft^M^W-r^

0 B«S»K*£Jfl^*££K<fcO- MR^vF©«««

[0 0 8 5] 2. 5 O^x-r
»«Ki±EB»»B«r^«b. E& • StMftff^.

y -r xi/^^t«^©EB*©y -f xuuniBG-ea

«fflt>e»ti5cs sKB*ffofctii5- &&J&fcb<&

0 <B5<B*«JBB) »"l©**»BfcH«fcBtt*B*
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¥8-83418

25
26

^_y>y h^tf)£Am*rlt£0 1 o c^fct^t3ia)

75&T^{t:£-ttfco a ©#SttSAm*

©«A**»c*frsc o p t ^axt*©ft*#^i:

Tjtcttf£C o p t ^<&«A«2j©tt£**Ki**3ii:

[ 0 0 8 6 3 iS:A**lt*A©J;'5JC*^$-e:**ft"C
t

[0 0 8 7 ] ax«*Jt*B©«fc

5

tltCoP t©««W*t<a:ofc. £<D«tt

[0 0 8 8] &AmJ3it&c<D£.oiz&i\:2&z>Jjfer~

ntc o p 1 0>%«*#s/h£ < fcofc. m&mm<o&m
Jc -7 p _ ^ gfefe $ -£Tf|^.&#L* £ U fc £ C ?> .

©tt 8 0 % tU^tc.

[0 0 8 9] ^7X«fi±Catt*R*)««t*

Tbfco ?»tt*IISt(Z>«ia*»l 6 0 kA/mA^
2 0 0 kA/m^Ulll/fc. £nfc0>8S*tt. 7.9\y9

[0 0 9 0] 2. 5 -f >^<0^ X^tftf^X

10 [0 0 9 1]

[Si] *f8^©a«|B»iit#©—«ft*t"KiffH.

20 [02]
[S3] *amom%mmt**o&i*M*tt**K*L

[04] 0 3 \Z&tfZ> A- A»±G>ttJfc#*&£*"*'Bk

[05] ^^^cDa^ia^^^©^^^^^^^^ t::J:

[06] 0 5 Kfctt* B - B»±0>»Jfc#*fr&^"*"BL
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